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T-S fuzzy-ane-model-based reliable output feedback
control of nonlinear systems with actuator faults
Yanling Weiy, Jianbin Qiuz, Xiuyan Pengx, and Hak-Keung Lam{
Abstract
This article presents a singular approach to the reliable H1 static output feedback (SOF)
control for continuous-time nonlinear systems with Markovian jumping actuator faults. The non-
linear plants are approximated by a Takagi-Sugeno (T-S) fuzzy-ane (FA) model with parameter
uncertainties, and the Markov process is adopted to characterize the actuator-fault phenomenon.
Specically, by utilizing a singular model transformation strategy, the initially constructed closed-
loop system is rstly converted into a singular FA system. By constructing a Markovian Lyapunov
function (MLF), together with S-procedure and some matrix inequality convexication procedures,
the reliable piecewise SOF controller synthesis is then developed for the underlying systems via a
convex program. Lastly, simulation examples are carried out to validate the eectiveness of the
presented method.
Keywords: nonlinear systems, singular systems, reliable output feedback control, T-S fuzzy-
ane systems, Markovian Lyapunov function.
1 Introduction
Recent years have witnessed the substantial studies on fuzzy control of nonlinear systems [1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12]. Specically, the control scheme on the basis of the fuzzy dynamic models has
aroused extensive interests due to its conceptual simplicity and rigorous eectiveness for the control
of many nonlinear systems or even nonanalytic systems [13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20]. Basically,
the key point of T-S fuzzy models is to employ a group of fuzzy rules to characterize a complex
nonlinear system by virtue of a family of local linear models, which are smoothly blended through
fuzzy membership functions [21, 22]. T-S fuzzy modeling approach is essentially a multi-model
protocol in which a group of linear models are integrated to characterize the global behavior of the
nonlinear system. Thanks to this particular structure, researchers can fully utilize the connections
between the exible fuzzy logic theory and fruitful linear multivariable system theory, and lots of
research on systematic analysis and controller design of T-S fuzzy systems has been carried out in
[23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29].
Additionally, it is known that component failures commonly occur in practical engineering sys-
tems, and the existence of system component failures may lead to poor performances or even in-
stability with the conventional feedback control protocols [30]. With the increasing requirements
on system reliability, reliable control strategies have been attracting extensive concern. The aim of
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reliable control is to design a xed controller such that the closed-loop system can sustain the stabil-
ity and satisfactory performance in the context of control component failure [11, 31, 32]. Recently,
some attempts have been contributed to fuzzy-model-based reliable control for nonlinear systems
[10, 31, 32, 33]. For example, in [33], some results on observer-based robust and reliable control
of uncertain fuzzy systems with time-varying delay were presented. In [31], the reliable H1 state-
feedback controller design was proposed for nonlinear systems with actuator failures. It is noted that
in [31], a single actuator-fault model with a linear function of the actuator-input was considered,
which means that the life time of the system actuators will be constantly faulted or fault-free all
through the operation. In [32], the problem of reliable H1 fuzzy state-feedback control was ad-
dressed for uncertain continuous-time nonlinear systems with Markov-type actuator failure. Notice
that although the reliable controller problems for fuzzy dynamical systems in the form of linear
subsystems have been receiving increasing concerns, little eort has been dedicated to exploiting
tractable reliable SOF controller design conditions. Particularly, SOF control is of extreme signi-
cance due to the partially measurable state variables of nonlinear systems in practice. These facts
render that the existing results on the SOF controller design for T-S FA systems with actuator failure
leave much to be desired, which motivates us for this study.
Based on the aforementioned statements, in this article, the issue of reliable H1 SOF controller
design for nonlinear systems with actuator failure will be dealt with. Especially, the nonlinear plant
is characterized by an FA dynamic model with uncertainties, and the Markov process is applied
to describe the actuator-fault behaviors. By employing a descriptor system approach, the closed-
loop system will be rstly reformulated into a descriptor piecewise FA system. By constructing an
MLF, the H1 performance analysis condition for the underlying system will be then provided, and
furthermore the reliable SOF piecewise controller synthesis will be presented. It will be shown that by
taking prot of the redundancy induced by a descriptor formulation, together with some convexifying
procedures, the desired controller gains can be computed in a convex optimization setup. Finally,
simulations will be carried out to validate the eectiveness of the presented design method. Compared
with existing results on the reliable control of FA systems, the main contributions of this research
are twofold: (i) A novel bounded real lemma is reformulated for FA systems in a descriptor system
framework. (ii) With some matrix linearisation procedures, the reliable SOF controller synthesis for
FA systems with actuator faults, parameter uncertainties and measurement noises is developed in
the form of strict LMIs.
Notations. The notations utilized are standard. SymfAg refers to A + A>; E[] refers to the
mathematical expectation; signals that are square integrable over [0;1) is represented by L2[0;1)
with the norm kk2.
2 Problem Formulation
Following the idea of [23], a general continuous-time T-S FA dynamic model can be described as the
following form,
Plant Rule F l: IF f1(x(t)) is F l1 and f2(x(t)) is F
l
2 and    and fg(x(t)) is F lg, THEN8<:
_x(t) = (Al +Al)x(t) + al +al + (B1l +B1l)u(t) +D1lw(t)
y(t) = (Cl +Cl)x(t) +D2lw(t)
z(t) = Llx(t) +B2lu(t); l 2 L := f1; 2;    ;Mg
(1)
where F l denotes the l-th fuzzy inference rule; M refers to the number of inference rules; F l( =
1; 2;    ; g) denotes fuzzy sets; x(t) 2 <nx represents the system state; u(t) 2 <nu refers to the
control input; y(t) 2 <ny represents the system measurement output; z(t) 2 <nz denotes the
regulated output; w(t) 2 <nw denotes the disturbance input belonging to L2[0;1); F(x(t)) :=
[f1(x(t)); f2(x(t));    ; fg(x(t))] denote the premise variables; (Al; al; B1l; B2l; Cl; D1l; D2l; Ll) speci-
es the l-th local model of the system, and (Al;al;B1l;Cl) represent the uncertainties in the
2
l-th local model, which can be normalized as
Al B1l al

= U1ll(t)

V1l V2l V3l

;
Cl = U2ll(t)V1l; l 2 L (2)
with matrices U1l, U2l, V1l, V2l, and V3l of appropriate dimensions. l(t) : Z+ ! <k1k2 , l 2 L are
with Lebesgue measurable elements subject to
>l (t)l(t)  Ik2 ; l 2 L : (3)
Let l[x(t)] be the standardized fuzzy-basis function of F
l where F l :=
Qg
=1 F
l
 and
l [x(t)] :=
Qg
=1 l [f(x(t))]PM
p=1
Qg
=1 p [f(x(t))]
 0;
MX
l=1
l[x(t)] = 1 (4)
where l [f(x(t))] denotes the grade of membership of f(x(t)) in F
l
 . For simplicity, we subsequently
denote l[x(t)] as l.
By utilizing the properties of fuzzy-basis functions, the following global T-S fuzzy dynamic model
can be obtained,8<:
_x(t) = (A() + A())x(t) + a() + a() + (B1() + B1())u(t) +D1()w(t)
y(t) = (C() + C())x(t) +D2()w(t)
z(t) = L()x(t) +B2()u(t)
(5)
where
() :=
MX
l=1
ll;  2 fA;A; a;a;B1;B1; B2; C;C;D1; D2; Lg: (6)
In this paper, we tackle the reliable H1 SOF control problem for the uncertain continuous-time
FA dynamic model (5) by virtue of a piecewise controller. Along the ideas in [23] and [25], we can
further express the system (5) as a piecewise-FA model,8<:
_x(t) = (Ai +Ai)x(t) + ai +ai + (B1i +B1i)u(t) +D1iw(t)
y(t) = (Ci +Ci)x(t) +D2iw(t)
z(t) = Lix(t) + B2iu(t); x(t) 2 Si; i 2 I
(7)
where fSigi2I and I refers to the state-space partition and the set of subspace indices, respectively,
and 8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
Ai :=
P
s2S (i)
sAs; Ai =
P
s2S (i)
sAs;
ai :=
P
s2S (i)
sas; ai =
P
s2S (i)
sas;
B1i :=
P
s2S (i)
sB1s; B1i =
P
s2S (i)
sB1s;
B2i :=
P
s2S (i)
sB2s; Ci :=
P
s2S (i)
sCs;
Ci :=
P
s2S (i)
sCs; D1i :=
P
s2S (i)
sD1s;
D2i :=
P
s2S (i)
sD2s; Li :=
P
s2S (i)
sLs;
(8)
with 0 < s[x(t)]  1,
P
s2S (i) s[x(t)] = 1. For each region Si, i 2 I , the set S (i) contains the
indices for the subsystem modes used in the interpolation. Evidently, S (i) in a crisp subspace refers
to only one element.
As mentioned in [23, 25], each polyhedral subspace Si can be outer approximated by an ellipsoid,
i.e.,
Si  Ei; Ei = fxjkQix+ qik  1g: (9)
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Specially, if the polyhedral subspaces Si are slabs with
Si = fxj'1i  >i x  '2ig (10)
where '1i; '2i 2 <, then each slab subspace can be characterized by a degenerate ellipsoid in (9)
with parameters
Qi =
2>i
'2i   '1i ; qi =  
'2i + '1i
'2i   '1i : (11)
From (9), we further attain the subsequent condition for each ellipsoid subspace,
x(t)
1
> 
Q>i Qi Q
>
i qi
q>i Qi q
>
i qi   1
 
x(t)
1

 0; i 2 I : (12)
Denote the indexes of the subspaces I = I0 [I1, where I0 involves the index set of regions with
q>i qi   1  0 which inculdes the origin, and I1 represents the index set of subspaces otherwise.
For the FA system (7), we aim at designing the SOF controller as
u(t) = Kiy(t); i 2 I (13)
where Ki 2 <nuny , i 2 I are the controller parameters to be designed.
For the reliable control problem formulation of the FA dynamic system in (7) with actuator faults,
we characterize the actuator failure with a stochastic process,
u(t; r(t)) = (r(t))u(t); (14)
where (r(t)) := diagf1(r(t)); 2(r(t));    ; nu(r(t))g, 0  (r(t))  1,  = 1; 2;    ; nu, and
fr(t); t  0g is a Markov process describing the actuator-fault mode as described in [9].
Notice that for reliable SOF controller design, if one directly substitutes u(t; r(t)) in (14) into
(7), then there unavoidably appear coupled terms involved by the system matrices and controller
gains, i.e., (B1i + B1i)mKi(Ci + Ci), where both the input and output matrices involve para-
metric uncertainties. This leads to that it is almost impossible to search for suitable matrices TBi
satisfying TBi(B1i + B1i)m =

Inu 0nu(nx nu)
>
or matrices TCi satisfying (Ci + Ci)TCi =
Iny 0ny(nx ny)

. In addition, the measured output in (1) also contains noises. Thus, the meth-
ods proposed in [34, 35] can not be utilized for SOF controller design for this case. On the other
hand, due to the existence of actuator-faults in (14) it is also dicult to employ the state-input
x-u augmentation approach [36] for reliable SOF controller design. Alternatively, in this paper we
may turn to a descriptor system approach with the state-output x-y augmentation to synthesize the
reliable SOF controller.
To this end, substituting u(t; r(t)) for u(t) in (7) and taking advantage of the redundancy induced
by a descriptor formulation, we obtain the following closed-loop system,8<:
_x(t) = (Ai +Ai)x(t) + ai +ai + (B1i +B1i)mKiy(t) +D1iw(t)
0 _y(t) = (Ci +Ci)x(t) +D2iw(t);
z(t) = Lix(t) + B2imKiy(t); i 2 I ; m 2 I
(15)
which can be further expressed as
E _x(t) = Ai;mx(t) + ai + Diw(t)
z(t) = Ci;mx(t); i 2 I ; m 2 I (16)
where x(t) =

x>(t) y>(t)
>
, and8>>>><>>>>:
E :=

I 0
0 0

; Ai;m :=
 Ai +Ai (B1i +B1i)mKi
Ci +Ci  I

;
Di :=
 D1i
D2i

; ai :=

ai +ai
0

;
Ci;m :=
 Li B2imKi  :
(17)
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Remark 2.3. By a descriptor system representation given in (15) and (16), it is easy to see that
the controller gains Ki has been separated from the output matrices. This characteristic prohibits
one to make any transformations to output matrices from SOF controller design purpose, which will
be shown in the next section in details.
3 Reliable H1 SOF Controller Analysis And Design
In this section, we shall rst present the bounded real lemma for the system (16), and then by some
matrix inequality convexifying procedures, numerically solvable sucient condition on the reliable
and robust H1 SOF controller synthesis for the FA system (1) will be further carried out.
3.1 Robust H1 performance analysis
Lemma 1. The closed-loop system (16) can achieve the stochastic stability with an H1 performance
, if there exist symmetric matrices 0 < Pm(1) 2 <nxnx, m 2 I, matrix G 2 <nyny , and scalars ,
i < 0, i 2 I1, such that the subsequent matrix inequalities hold  2I D>i Pm
  i;m

< 0; i 2 I0; (18)
24  2I D>i Pm 0  i;m + i>1 Q>i Qi1 P>mai + i>1 Q>i qi
  i(q>i qi   1)
35 < 0; i 2 I1; (19)
where 8>>>><>>>>:
 i;m := Symf A>i;mPmg+
NP
n=1
mnEPn + C>i;m Ci;m;
Pm :=

Pm(1) 0
 2Pm(1) G

;
1 :=

Inx 0nxny

; 2 :=

Iny 0ny(nx ny)

:
(20)
Proof. For the closed-loop system (16), we consider the subsequent MLF,
V (x(t); r(t); t) = x>(t)EP (r(t))x(t); (21)
where
P (r(t)) =

P(1)(r(t)) 0
 2P(1)(r(t)) G

(22)
with 0 < P(1)(r(t)) 2 <nxnx , 2 :=

Iny 0ny(nx ny)

, and G 2 <nyny ;  is a scalar parameter.
According to the MLF (21), the closed-loop system in (16) can achieve the stochastic stability
with an H1 performance , if one can show that
D [V (x(t); r(t); t)] + Efz>(t)z(t)g   2w>(t)w(t) < 0; (23)
holds in the context of zero initial conditions for any nonzero w(t) 2 L2[0;1), where D denotes the
weak innitesimal generator of the Markov process fx(t); r(t); t  0g. In light of the denition of D
[32], we have
D [V (x(t); r(t); t)]
= lim
!0+
1


x>(t+ )E

NP
n=1
Prfr(t+ ) = njr(t) = mgPn

x(t+ )
  x>(t)EPmx(t)

= lim
!0+
1


x>(t+ )E

NP
n=1
(mn + o())Pn

x(t+ )
+ [x(t+ )  x(t)]>EPmx(t+ ) + x>(t+ )P>mE[x(t+ )  x(t)]

5
= 2 _x>(t)E>Pmx(t) + x>(t)

E
NP
n=1
mnPn

x(t): (24)
For simplicity, only the proof of condition (19) will be shown in the sequel.
Considering the system state-space equation, combined with (21), the subsequent inequality in-
dicates (23), 24 w(t)x(t)
1
35> 24  2I D>i Pm 0  i;m Pmai
  0
3524 w(t)x(t)
1
35 < 0; (25)
where
 i;m := Symf A>i;mPmg+
NX
n=1
mnEPn + C>i;m Ci;m: (26)
Then, in view of the structural division information in (12), applying the S-procedure [23], one
comes to the subsequent inequality inferring to (23) in the context of i < 0, i 2 I1,
LHS(23) + i

x(t)
1
> 
Q>i Qi Q
>
i qi
q>i Qi q
>
i qi   1
 
x(t)
1

< 0; (27)
where LHS(23) refers to the left-hand side (LHS) of inequality (23).
It is obvious that
x(t) = 1x(t); 1 :=

Inx 0nxny

: (28)
After substituting (28) into (27), it can be readily inspected that the inequality (19) implies (23).
The proof is thus completed.
In the subsequent subsection, we shall employ some convexifying techniques to solve the reliable
and robust SOF controller synthesis problem.
Before developing the controller synthesis condition, we rst introduce the following lemma, which
will be useful for the derivation of synthesis condition.
Lemma 2. [37] Let matrices 	 = 	>, U, V, and (t) be appropriate dimension. The solvability of
inequality
	+ SymfU(t)Vg < 0 (29)
for all admissible (t) satisfying >(t)(t)  I, is of equivalence to
	+ UU> +  1V>V < 0 (30)
for some positive scalar .
3.2 Reliable SOF controller synthesis
Theorem 1. Consider the FA system in (1). For a given scalar , the closed-loop system (16)
can achieve the stochastic stability with an H1 performance , if there exist symmetric matrices
0 < Xm(1) 2 <nxnx, m 2 I, matrices X(2) 2 <nyny , Ki 2 <nuny , and scalar parameters 1i > 0,
i 2 I, 2i > 0, and i < 0, i 2 I1, guaranteeing that the subsequent LMIs hold,24  1iI V1is;m 0 is;m >3 Xm(1)
   Xm
35 < 0; i 2 I0; (31)
2664
 2iI V^2is 0 0
  1iI V^1is;m 0
  ^is;m ^>3 Xm(1)
    Xm
3775 < 0; i 2 I1; (32)
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where s 2 S (i), and8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
is;m :=
24  2I 0 D>s  I Cis;m
   is;m
35 ;
 is;m := SymfAis;mg+ diagfmmXm(1) + 1iU1sU>1s; 1iU2sU>2sg;
Ais;m :=

AsXm(1) +B1sm Ki2 B1sm Ki
CsXm(1)  X(2)2  X(2)

;
Cis;m :=

LsXm(1) +B2sm Ki2 B2sm Ki

;
Ds :=

D>1s D>2s
>
;
2 :=

Iny 0ny(nx ny)

;
3 :=

0nx(nz+nw) I 0nxny

;
Xm := diagfX1(1);    ; Xm 1(1); Xm+1(1);    ; XN(1)g;
 :=
 p
m1I   
p
m;m 1I
p
m;m+1I   
p
mNI

;
V1is;m :=

0k2(nz+nw)

is;m V2sm Ki

0k2(nz+nw)

V1sXm(1) 0
  ;
is;m := V1sXm(1) + V2sm Ki2;
^is;m :=
2664
 2I 0 D>s 0
  I Cis;m 0
   ^is;m Xis;m
    i(I  qiq>i )
3775 ;
 ^is;m := SymfAis;mg+ diagfmmXm(1) + iasa>s + (1i + 2i)U1sU>1s; 1iU2sU>2sg;
V^1is;m :=

0k2(nz+nw)

^is;m V2sm Ki

iV3sq
>
i
0k2(nz+nw)

V1sXm(1) 0

0k2ny

;
^is;m := V1sXm(1) + V2sm Ki2 + iV3sa
>
s ;
V^2is :=

1
2 iV3sV
>
3s 0k2k2

;
^3 :=

0nx(nz+nw) I 0nx(ny+1)

;
Xis;m :=

QiXm(1) + iqia
>
s 0nyny
>
:
(33)
Specically, the admissible SOF controller gains can be calculated as,
Ki = KiX
 1
(2) ; i 2 I : (34)
Proof. In view of Lemma 1, if there exist symmetric matrices Pm(1) > 0, m 2 I, matrix G,
and scalars , i < 0, i 2 I1 satisfying (18) and (19), then the closed-loop fuzzy system (16) can
achieve stochastic stability with anH1 performance . Similarly, we only give the proof of the more
complex condition (32).
On the basis of (8) and (17), the LHS of inequality (19) can be re-expressed as
LHS(19) =
X
s2S (i)
sis;m; i 2 I1; m 2 I; (35)
where 8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
is;m :=
24  2I D>s Pm 0  is;m + i>1 Q>i Qi1 P>mas + i>1 Q>i qi
  i(q>i qi   1)
35 ;
 i;m := Symf A >is;mPmg+
NP
n=1
mnEPn + C>is;mCis;m;
Ais;m :=

As +As (B1s +B1s)mKi
Cs +Cs  I

;
as :=

as +as
0

; Ds :=

D1s
D2s

;
Cis;m :=

Ls B2smKi

:
(36)
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Owing to the fact that the fuzzy-basis functions are with intrinsically nonnegative property, then by
the Schur complement, one easily attains the following inequality indicating (19)
is;m < 0; i 2 I1; s 2 S (i); m 2 I: (37)
Performing a pre- and post-multiplication to (37) by diagfInw ; Xm; I1g with Xm := P 1m and via
Schur complement, one has2664
 I 0 Cis;mXm 0
  2I D>s 0
   is;m + iXm>1 Q>i Qi1Xm as + iXm>1 Q>i qi
   i(q>i qi   1)
3775 < 0; (38)
where
 is;m := SymfAis;mXmg+
NX
n=1
mnEXmX
 1
n Xm: (39)
Additionally, considering the terms iXm
>
1 Q
>
i Qi1Xm in (38), the Lyapunov matrices Xm are
coupled with the terms i. To realize the controller synthesis, it is necessary to divide the term i
from the Lyapunov matrices Xm. Specially, by Schur complement, (38) can be equivalently rewritten
as 24  I 0 Cis;mXm  2I D>s
   is;m + iXm>1 Q>i Qi1Xm
35
 
24 00
as + iXm
>
1 Q
>
i qi
35  1i (q>i qi   1) 1() < 0: (40)
Recalling the Matrix Inverse Lemma
(T + UWV ) 1 = T 1   T 1U(W 1 + V T 1U) 1V T 1; (41)
we have 8>><>>:
 1i as(1  q>i qi) 1a>s =  1i asa>s +  1i asq>i (I  qiq>i ) 1qia>s ;
as(1  q>i qi) 1q>i Qi1Xm = asq>i (I  qiq>i ) 1Qi1Xm;
iXm
>
1 Q
>
i qi(1  q>i qi) 1q>i Qi1Xm
= iXm
>
1 Q
>
i (I  qiq>i ) 1Qi1Xm   iXm>1 Q>i Qi1Xm:
(42)
Therefore, in accordance with the equalities shown in (42), the inequality (40) can be transformed
below in the context of i 2 I12664
 I 0 Cis;mXm 0
  2I D>s 0
   is;m +  1i asa>s Xm>1 Q>i +  1i asq>i
     1i (I  qiq>i )
3775 < 0: (43)
Dene Xm := P
 1
m , Xm(1) := P
 1
m(1), X(2) := P
 1
(2) ,  := 
 1. Then, we have
Xm =

Xm(1) 0
X(2)2 X(2)

: (44)
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Furthermore, we compute,8>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>:
NP
n=1
mnX
>
mEX
 1
n Xm = diag

NP
n=1
mnX
>
m(1)X
 1
n(1)Xm(1);0

;
As B1smKi
Cs  I
 
Xm(1) 0
X(2)2 X(2)

:=

AsXm(1) + B1sm Ki2  B1sm Ki
CsXm(1)  X(2)2  X(2)

;
Ls B2smKi
  Xm(1) 0
X(2)2 X(2)

:=

LsXm(1) +B2sm Ki2 B2sm Ki

;
Qi1Xm =

QiXm(1) 0

; Ki := KiX(2);
As := As +As; B1s := B1s +B1s; Cs := Cs +Cs:
(45)
Now, substituting the matrices dened in (45) into (43), and by Schur complement, together with
the consideration of the parametric uncertainties shown in (2)-(3), one can readily re-organize the
LHS of inequality (43) as
LHS(43) =

~is;m + Symf~Uss(t)~Vis;mg ^>3 Xm(1)
  Xm

; (46)
where 8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:
~Us :=

0k1(nz+nw)

U>1s 0k1ny

0k1ny
0k1(nz+nw)

0k1nx U>2s

0k1ny

;
~Vis;m :=

0k2(nz+nw)

~is;m V2sm Ki

iV3sq
>
i
0k2(nz+nw)

V1sXm(1) 0

0k2ny

;
~is;m := V1sXm(1) + V2sm Ki2 + iV3sa
>
s +
1
2 iV3sV
>
3s
>
s (t)U
>
1s;
~is;m :=
2664
 2I 0 D>s 0
  I Cis;m 0
  ~ is;m Xis;m
    i(I  qiq>i )
3775 ;
~ is;m := SymfAis;mg+ diagfmmXm(1);0g;
i := 
 1
i ;
(47)
and matrices Ais;m, Cis;m, Ds, Xis;m, 2, ^3, , and Xm are dened in (33).
Hence, introducing two groups of scalar parameters 1i > 0 and 2i > 0, i 2 I1, and the
application of Lemma 2 to eliminate the parametric uncertainties in (46), it is easy to conclude that
(32) implies (43).
On the other hand, Symf X(2)g < 0 is indicated by the condition (32), which further means that
X(2) is nonsingular. Therefore, the controller gains can be calculated by (34). This completes the
proof.
Remark 3.1. Theorem 1 presents a reliable H1 SOF controller synthesis condition for FA
systems with Markov-type actuator failure. Notice that no transformations are performed to the
input/output matrices and no structural constraints are pushed on the mode-dependent Markovian
Lyapunov matrices Xm(1), m 2 I, which show the advantages of the singular system-based approach.
4 Simulation Studies
Example Consider a T-S FA dynamic system in (1), which is composed of three local models. The
system matrices are followed with
24 A1 B11 D11 a1C1 D21
L1 B21
35 =
2664
1:2 3 1:5 0 0
1  2 0:02 0:5 0
1 0 0:5
0 1 0:5
3775 ;
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24 A2 B12 D12 a2C2 D22
L2 B22
35 =
2664
1  1:3 1:5 0 0
 0:1  0:7 0:02 0:5 0:6
1 0 0:5
0 1 0:5
3775 ;
24 A3 B13 D13 a3C3 D23
L3 B23
35 =
2664
1 2 1:5 0 0
 1  0:1 0:02 0:5  0:6
1 0 0:5
0 1 0:5
3775 ;
and the parametric uncertainties are given by (2) with
U>1l U2l V1l V2l V3l V4l

=

0 0:1 0:1 0:2 0 0:1 0:1 0:1 0:2

; l = 1; 2; 3:
0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1
x2
Membership functions
 
 
rule1
rule2
rule3
S2 S3S1
0−d1−d2 d1 d2
Figure 1: Membership functions
The membership functions are depicted in Figure 1. Considering the space partition that is dened
in the previous section, we attain the following three subspaces S1 := fx 2 <2j   d2  x2   d1g,
S2 := fx 2 <2j   d1  x2  d1g, S3 := fx 2 <2jd1  x2  d2g, where d1 and d2 are selected to be
d1 = 5 and d2 = 30, respectively. Here the three ellipsoid subspaces can be exactly characterized by
Ei := fx 2 <2jkQix+ qik  1g; i = 1; 2; 3
with
Q1 =

2
d2 d1 0

; q1 =
d2+d1
d2 d1 ;
Q2 =

1
d1
0

; q2 = 0;
Q3 =

2
d2 d1 0

; q3 =
d2+d1
d1 d2 :
From the subspaces shown in Figure 1, we have I = f1; 2; 3g, S (1) = f1; 2g, S (2) = f1g,
S (3) = f1; 3g. It can be easily inspected that S2 is a crisp subspace, and S1 and S3 are fuzzy
subspaces. Assume that there may exist actuator faults with 50% reduction in signal strength.
Then, we obtain that I = f1; 2g, 1 = 1, and 2 = 0:5. The actuator fault rates are supposed to be
11 =  0:5, 12 = 0:5, 21 = 10, and 22 =  10.
The purpose hereof is to synthesize a reliable piecewise controller (13) guaranteeing the stochastic
stability of the corresponding closed-loop system (16), and with anH1 performance  under actuator
faults. It is found that the schemes developed in [22, 34, 35] are not applicable for the controller design
of this class of FA systems. However, resorting to Theorem 1 with  = 0:3, leads to desired solutions
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for the reliable controllers with H1 performance index min = 2:1057, and the controller parameters
are computed as,
K1 K2 K3

=
  5:4026  5:2392  5:3855  :
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Figure 2: State trajectories of the closed-loop fuzzy system
To show the eectiveness of the obtained results, simulations will be performed with some initial
conditions. Specically, let the initial condition x(0) =
  3 2:5 >, and choose the disturbance
input w(t) = 2e 0:01t sin(t), l(t) = sin(t), l = 1; 2; 3. Figure 2 shows the state responses of
the closed-loop system under the actuator fault transition information r(t), and Figure 3 depicts
the time response of the ratio
qR Tf
0 z
>(t)z(t)dt=
qR Tf
0 w
>(t)w(t)dt, which is obviously less than the
calculated minimal performance index 2:1057. It is obvious from the state trajectories that, despite
the actuator-faults existing in the operation of the underlying system, the synthesized reliable SOF
controller can stabilize the above fuzzy system with satisfactory performance.
0 5 10 15 20 25 30
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0.665
0.67
0.675
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0.685
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√∫
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zT (t)z(t)dt√∫
Tf
0
wT (t)w(t)dt
Figure 3: Response of the ratio
qR Tf
0 z
>(t)z(t)dt=
qR Tf
0 w
>(t)w(t)dt
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5 Conclusions
This paper has addressed the problem of reliable H1 SOF control for nonlinear systems with ac-
tuator faults. The T-S FA model has been applied to approximate the nonlinear plant, and the
Markov process has been employed to characterize the actuator-fault behaviors. In particular, by
utilizing a system augmentation approach, the initial constructed closed-loop system has been rstly
reformulated into the singular FA system. On the basis of an MLF, the robust performance analysis
condition for the underlying singular system has been then derived, and furthermore the reliable
SOF controller synthesis has been presented. It has been shown that by invoking the redundancy
properties induced by the descriptor formulation, together with some convexifying techniques, the
desired reliable controller can be attained. Lastly, simulation examples have veried the eectiveness
of the proposed design method.
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